Medior/Senior Java Developer

The future is automated and digital. Companies want to see their results real-time with the
help of dashboards and reporting templates. But setting this up is a job in itself. That is why at
Mediabrands bGenius we are looking for a software developer in Amsterdam. Do you have
experience with Java and affinity with front-end development? And do you want to develop
within an international company? Then read on.
Introduction
bGenius is an online marketing management system and offers the online marketer the
opportunity to optimize campaigns in different advertising networks and manage them in one
system. The system provides suggestions based on data from Advertising media, customer
CRM systems and Web Analytics, among others.
bGenius is part of IPG Mediabrands, an international organization that includes various labels.
That is why you regularly work with fellow developers in Groningen, Paris, San Francisco and
Chicago. Our office is located in Amsterdam, within walking distance of the station and a good
coffee place.
About the function
We are looking for a software developer who can support us with product development and
internal processes. From setting up reporting templates to building APIs and dashboards.

Experiences of colleagues:

Yashar Robert, developer
“At bGenius we work on very diverse projects from machine learning to
large applications. That way I get the chance to use many different
languages and technologies and to learn new things. "

Cristina Ilie, junior developer
“Working here it’s the perfect balance between enjoying challenges as a
developer and fun time with honest and hardworking people.”

Hardware
• HBO work and thinking level
• Work experience in a commercial, customer-oriented position
• Interest in technology
you
• Have knowledge of and experience with JAVA
• Have experience with databases
• Can translate complex material into simple solutions
• Have experience working within an Agile development team
• Understands well what object-oriented programming entails
• Have the desire and ability to learn new technologies quickly
We
• Have a permanent location in Amsterdam
• Working in a young, professional team that uses progressive techniques such as Angular.js,
Spring, Hibernate, Akka, Docker.
• Offer a challenging job with a lot of room for technical innovation
• Offer various internal and external opportunities for further development
• Have their own soccer table and an Xbox
• Also have fun outside working hours
Does this sound like something to you? Send your resume and a short motivation letter to
annerose.verheul@mbww.com

